Priority Health Member App Updates

Priority Health Insurance Information
• See what your plan covers
• Compare costs with Cost Estimator
• See Your Plan & Claims Spending (Explanation of Benefits – EOBs)
• Virtual ID Card

Spectrum Health Provider Information
• See what’s in your chart – patient history
• Schedule and check appointments
• See test results
• Message your provider
• Request prescription refills
• Pay your bills or set-up payment plans

Online Virtual/Video Visit App (previously MedNow)
• Video Visit or E-Visit
• See a board-certified provider 24/7/365 for non-life-threatening conditions
• Therapy visits with licensed master social worker for anxiety, depression, stress, etc.
• Visit shared with your primary care physician no matter where you normally receive care

Tip!
Enable auto-updates on your device to ensure you have the most updated App!